
 

 

3/3/2022 

 

Niamh Smith T.D 

Chair Joint Committee on Tourism, Culture, Arts, Sport & Media 

Leinster House 

Dublin 2 

D02 XR20 

 

RE: Invitation to submit written evidence on the elimination of any and all abuse 

directed towards referees, officials, and players in sport. 

 

Dear Chair,  

 

On the subject of this request for submission Gymnastics Ireland (GI) has not had to 

deal with any significant disciplinary matters relating to abuse directed towards 

officials or players. While on occasion there may have been some isolated club or 

national level behavioral matters that had to be dealt with over the years these have 

been done so in an informal manner in-line with the GI Discipline & Complaints policy. 

They have not had to go through the formal disciplinary route. 

 

GI has established very clear codes of behavior contained within our Code of Ethics 

which forms part of our suite of member safeguarding policies. We have codes for 

coaches/officials, gymnasts, administrators, parents/guardians, spectators and 

Board/sub-committees (https://www.gymnasticsireland.com/about/structure-

policy/ethics-welfare). These codes outline the standards we deem acceptable within 

our sport and underpin all our programme operation. 

 

https://www.gymnasticsireland.com/about/structure-policy/ethics-welfare
https://www.gymnasticsireland.com/about/structure-policy/ethics-welfare


 

 

Gymnastics Ireland is one of the largest participation sports in Ireland in addition to 

one of the largest Olympic NGBs. We have circa 35k individual fee-paying members 

spread across 84 clubs nationwide while also being a curriculum sport at primary and 

post primary level. Our clubs operate largely as a collection of growing sports 

businesses/SMEs ranging in size from sole trader operations through to larger 

incorporated clubs with between 1000-2000 direct members. The combined trading 

value of our club network/GI is estimated to be circa €25-€30million per year and there 

are circa 1500 individuals gaining employment in the sport in a normal year. We run a 

suite of programmes & events covering participation through to competitive and 

international performance levels open to all in Irish society. Our membership base is 

presently circa 80% female and 90% under 14 years old however we anticipate that as 

our club network further establishes its footprint in Irish communities nationwide our 

member/participant stats will align with international norms (65%/35% female/male 

split and greater adult participation). We are a 2 x time FIS Sport Industry Award winner 

having won NGB of the Year in 2018 and Inclusive Sport in 2019 for our GymABLE 

inclusion programme. 

 

GI places huge importance on the development of positive culture and strong 

governance within our sport. I would draw the attention of the committee to the first 

strategic area within our current Strategic Plan 2021-2024 - ‘Culture & Governance’ 

(https://www.gymnasticsireland.com/about/structure-policy/strategic-plan). In this 

area wish to ensure that we continue to promote a positive culture and operate to the 

highest standards of corporate governance by: 

• Putting people first – creating an inclusive, safe, secure, enjoyable and 

rewarding environment where everyone is valued, avoiding a ‘win at all costs’ 

culture 

https://www.gymnasticsireland.com/about/structure-policy/strategic-plan


 

 

• Enabling people to be the best they can be, through the sport from participation 

through to international competitive levels 

• Having an active voice on the main global issues affecting gymnastics 

• Having an active voice on the main issues nationally in Irish sport 

• Continuing to develop strong internal structures, maintaining strong 

governance principles, policies and practices 

In closing I would like to state that GI would be fully supportive of engaging in any 

positive cross-sport/sector wide initiatives that may be born out of the committee’s 

investigation. 

 

Yours Sincerely,  

 

Ciaran Gallagher 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

Cc: GI Board 

 Dermot Howlin – GI Policy, Welfare & Compliance Manager 


